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MONUMENT FUND

GETTING LARGER

Report at Meeting of Associa-
tion Shows $1,321 A-

lready on Hand.

Considerable Interest is mill being

vinced in the erection of a soldiers'
monument In Cbipplannock cemetery.
This was evidenced by the large at-

tendance at the meeting of the Monu-

mental association held last evening

In the sheriff's office at the court
house.

The meeting was opened with a re-

port by the secretary. Mrs. Eugenia
Franks, which showed that the sum

f $1,321 has already been oDtaind
fry the association toward the $3,000

monument fund. It was originally In

tended by the Women's Relief Corps
of the G. A. H., and the Helen Gould
camp Spanish War veterans which
organization instigated the monument
erection movement, to secure a fund
of Jl.OftO for the placing of a mem
orial In the cemetery to the soldiers of
Rock Island county, but this sum was
later decided upon as too small and
the association Is now endeavoring
t raise $",,000.

The members are also going to
n.ake an effort to Interest the ceme-
tery association In the matter where-
by a lot near the entrance to the cem-
etery can be obtained for a site for the
monument Instead of putting the mon-

ument on the grand army lot, near the
center of the cemetery. The associa-
tion Intends to secure the remainder
Of the required amount necessary for
the erection of the monument by sub-
scription and it wishes to thank those
who have already shown the proper
spirit in the matter. The next meet-
ing will be a called one and will be
held In the near future.

City Chat
Alvrtlnement.)

Muffs n made, $2.00, at Vogue
Millinery, 1704 Second avenue.
Early Ohio potatoes at Weckel's.
Early Ohio potatoes at Weckel's.
Early Ohio potatoes at Weckel's.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
For express, call William Tref.
Tri-CIt- y Towel Supply company.
Allen, Myers & Co., heating and

plumbing.
Fancy New York apples by the bar-

rel at Weckel's.
Fancy New York apples by the bar-

rel at Weckel's.
Fancy New York apples by the bar-

rel at Weckel's.
Kerler Rug company for vacuum

cleaning and rugmaking.
For flowers and designs, see Myers,

the florist, 1115 Fifteenth street.
Fine sauer kraut, well cured, two

quarts for ID cents at Kuscbman's.
We will give better service for less

money over the Automatic telephone.
Our B. B. serge at $33 is the test

value ever offered. J. B. Zimmer's
Sons.

Flash Lphts and. e:ectrlcal novel-
ties. Churles Fiebig. 1619 Third
avenue.

Six per cent farm mortgages. Lltten
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Dr. S. B. Hartman

lady
who

pimples
kheads
were

spoiling her
com plexion.

MEN'S $1.00 PLEATED MADRAS DRESS
SHIRTS, 39c

Just 20 dot. of these, all one pattern and three colors,

the factory sold them awfully cheap, jq
and here they go, same way OZJ

Purchases From and Jobbers'1 Just Arrived
will be to the Front for Rapid

EVENT OF THE
Domestics, Sheetinqs, Etc. f

Absolutely none dealers.
Less Than Mill Price. Monday while they

last we offer these.
Lonsdale bleached muslin. Limited 10 yards
customer, yard

bleached 36-i- muslin, limit 10 yards,
yard 7t45-i- pillow tubing, bleached, yard 12H
42-l- pillow tubing, bleached, yard
10-- 4 bleached sheeting, fine quality, yard 25
Amoskeag ginghams, apron check, limit 10 yards,

yard 6

Buy Your Gloves Now
While these Barqains hast

They are from well known maker.
60c leather gloves and mittens for 29
75c leather gloves and mittens for 50
$1.00 leather gloves and mittens for 69
$1.50 leather gloves and mittens for $100
Men's fleeced jersey gloves and mittens 10?
Boys' fleeced jersey gloves and mittens 5

Monday at 9 A. M.
Curtain Net?, yard 8c

From one jobber we picked up little lot,
about ten pieces, of nice curtain nets, colors
white and bi?ge, which we will
sell at, yard, only

Men's Flannel Shirts
$1.50 to $3.00 values at $1.19 and $1.49
Here are the best flannel work shirts made.
Huve the new collar, pockets, etc., come in
navy, gray, tan, etc., sizes, $1.50

$3.00 shirts for $1.19 and

SNAP-O- N DRESS SHIELDS
The demonstration of these excellent and
sensible articles will continue another week.
They can be attached taken off in mo-

ment, no sewing nor pinning, the fastener
be laundered with the shield. The sav-

ing in time and annoyance will than
pay for the little difference in price.

Notion alale. Third avenue.

Roberts, People's National bank
building.

Milan artesian water, approved by
city and state, delivered daily. Phone
west 1770.

Telephone Allen, Myers Co. about
your heating apparatus you want
prompt service.

Try Duffy's pure apple cider,
clear, sparkling, delicious, gallon 30
cents, Kuschman's.

Myers the' florist back the old

YOUNG LADIES WRITE
DR. HARTMAN

my constipation. 1 think I should not be
swers cor- - v the truth I should say that
respondents, e haIf the o""g ladies of this

8Uffer from constipation.published Now j wUn 8ay Peruna wlcently, one regulate the bowels. will stimulte
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the excretory organs. Peruna will
itlear the complexion simply because
it takes away the offending poisonous
materials which cause pimples.
Motches, spots on the skin, roushnoxa

c o n c e rning 0f the skin, warts, moles and the like.

a c

I make no apology and have no hesi-
tation In saying to the public that Pe
runa taken according to directions
on the bottle will do more towards
beautifying the complexions of our
young ladies than any applications

I undertook ,bat can be made to the skin. All the
to give this facial massage and treatments that

)ouuk ldtiy some advice, concealing have ever been invented never will ao
her naiiu- - of course. 'these cases so much good as Peruna,

The publication of my advice on except tome other medicine which is
tins subject has brought me a shower on similar lines.
of letters from young ladies. I had I do not claim that Peruna is the
nr. idea tiu-r- were so many young only medicine that will prevent ab-ludl-es

aftl.ticd lu this way. In spite sorption of poisons from the bowels,
of all the advertised remedies for pirn- - i t I do claim that it is one of the
pies, and laucieU preparations to pro-- 1 medicines thai will do this a reliable
ciuce clear skin and splendid com- - obe an old and trusted one one that
plexion, in spile of ifll this it seems has stood the test of years one that
thre are a large number of young is lauded by thousands of people who
ladies who are haggardly anxious have tried it.
at out their complexions. I thought So then, young ladies, if you want
perhaps a short, talk from me on this clear skins, free from pimples, take
rbjeot might be a good thing. i 1'eruna. This is the advice of an old.

Of course I will be suspected of experienced physician who admires
wishing only to sell my medicine and young ladies in a fatherly way, who is
t recommend Peruna for such cases, ccquainted with scores of them. What
In spite of this, however, I am going I am telling you in this article I have
to recommend Peruna for pimples and told my own family, my own children
blackheads. Let me tell you why.

'

and grandchildren many times and
The bowels when they are healthy ; the numerous acquaintances with

contain no poisonous material. Long whom 1 daily associate,
tcfore the poisons can generate the Peruna. Manalin and Lacupla man-Conten- ts

of the bowels are discharged, j ufactured by the Peruna company,
provided they are in ordinary activ- - i Columbus, Ohio. Sold at all drug
iiy. But constipation will dam up sores.
the contents of the bowels and retain SPECIAL NOTICE. Many persons
tl em so long that they decompose inquire for the old-tim- e Peruna. They
and furnish poisonous ga and fluids. ' want the Peruna that their fathers
These poisons are absorbed by the j and mothers used to take. The old
blood vessels in the bowels and tak-- ' Peruna is now called Katarno. If
en into the system. The result is your druggist or dealer does not keep
pimples and blackheads and other 1: for sale write the Katarno company,
disfigurement of the complexion, j Columbus, Ohio, and they will tell you
J ouug ladies especially are subject to jail about it. (Advertisement.)
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TREMENDOUS VALUES FOR COMING WEEK
Manufacturers' Clearances

Hurried Selling
iJOUBTEDLY.THE GREATEST MONEY-SAVIN- G SEASON

Special Values in R?ady-to-We- ar Garments
for women, misses and children during the sale of Manuf acturers and Jobbers' Clearances.

Stylish Scotch Cloth Plaid Back Coats
We purchased from an importer all the balance of handsome, plaid black Scotch coatings and had
them tailored into the latest model coats, the color combinations are exquisite in these garments
you wll see nothing like them in this vicinity these sell regularly for $25.00 and CI Q QA
$30.00; during our sale you may choose from these snappy coats for each J).L7.U

These Suits for $18.80
Materials of men's serge, two-tone- d whipcord and
cheviot, styles are both plain tailored and semi-cutawa- y

no better values anywhere for $25.00 and
$30.00, but the man who owned these
wanted his money so th ey are yoursfor

WOMEN'S SILK
WAISTS AT

$2.94
Just 1 or 2 of a kind of

these messaline, taffeta
and chiffon waists, that
Is why we can Bell values
as high as
$6.50 for . $2.94 take

$18.80

SWEATERS

$3.80

Buy Your Winter Hosiery Now
Women's. and Hose frcm the Manufactur-

ers' and Jobbers' Clearing Sales
Under Price

genuine silk boot hose, spliced cotton
foot, elastic top, sizes 8, 9 and 9ft, per pair 15

No mistake 15 a pair.
black hose, elastic top, 19c value.

per pair 10
split sole black cotton stockings,
but will wear as well the always 19c,

at a pair 10
100 dos. black winter weight hose, three
values, at a pair 19,, 25 and 35

stand. Long View Floral company,
1115 Fifteenth Give him a call.

Coal, coal, coal. The Rock Island
Fuel company will deliver to you all
the best grades of hard and soft coaL

Strecker & Lewie, wholesale and re-

tail agents for Sanltas, the washable
wall covering for kitchens and bath
rooms.

A new creation, Gansert's Preferred
box, a mixture of our best chocolates
at $1 per box. Ask your dealer
about it.

Try Ralph Stanton's Club Smoker
first for pennants, also full line of
clear Havana, Key West, and domes
tic cigars.

Sewing machines repaired and war-
ranted for one year. Supplies for all
machines. Fiebig, locksmith, 1619 Third
avenue.

A fireproof safe in the house or store
is a necessity. We have them from
$12 up. Fiebig, locksmith, 1619 Third
avenue.

Wlnten is coming, better get that
padlock and have your door keys
made. Charles Fiebig, 1619 Third
avenue.

Three and a fraction cents a day.
that is what the Automatic Telephone
company charges for tri-cit- y residence
service.

Fifty thousand dollars a year saving
will be made to the citizens of Rock
Island by the use of the Automatic
telephone.

Ward & McMahon will give yon
estimates on your plumbing, steam
and hot water heating that will save
you money.

Hardwood cut Into stove lengths.
Nothing nicer for grates and all heat-
ers. For sale at E..B. McKown's, 1401
Second avenue.

The Tri-Cit- y Automatic Telephone
company will give free service to all
its subscribers until it has 12,000 tele-
phones in operation.

We will put a telephone on each
side of our competitor's telephones
and let the price and quality of our
service tell the story.

Join the Jolly bunch who attend
Thielke's Thursday night dance at K.
of C. hall. Music by Bleuer's orches-
tra. Fifty cents a couple; extra ladies
25 cents.

Dunsmore & O ConnU smoke house
and billiard parlors, corner of Twen-
tieth street and Fourth avenue. Every
brand of good cigars and all kinds of
smokers' supplies.

Don't wait you don't need to Allen,
Myers & Co. have it in stock, every- -

t thing in the line of complete hot water
and steam heating plants. Prompt ser-
vice and the best work.

Souders Laundering company at
Twelfth street. This laundry is

equipped with the very latest
machinery, turning out work that Is

A CHOICE OF LA-

DIES'.
AT $3.80

Fancy weaves, plain
weaves, blazer stripes,
many styles, different
qualities up to $5.75; a
knitter's clearance of
high grade sweater coats.
so
them at ..

Ladies' high

Ladies' all sizes,

Ladies' slightly im-

perfect, as firsts,

Ladles' greaV

street.

501-50- 3

modern

not surpassed by any laundry in the
state.

Mueller Lumber company will en-

able you to build a fine house or barn
out of the choicest select lumber and
you will be surprised and yet pleased
to learn the low prices they are mak-
ing.

Pickled pigs feet a pound, 10
cents or three pounds for 25 cents.
Sauer kraut two quarts for 15 cents.
Dill pickles, a dozen 20 cents. Pure
extracted honey, per pound, 12 V4

cents at Kuscbman's.
The Rock Island Lumber and Manu-

facturing company, lumber and build-
ing material for all purposes, houses,
barns, granaries. We will give you an
opportunity to save a big per cent. Let
us be of service to you.

Time tried coffees are the most sat-
isfactory ones. Chase & Sanborn's
high grade brands have been the
standards for over 40 years. That's
why we handle them. Are you using
them? The MU Store,

M. R. Iglehart, marble and granite
works, save you the middleman's prof-
its. From 15 to 25 per cent saved on
every monument and all kinds of mon-

umental work. Call at our shop on
Second avenue and see for yourself.

T. S. O'Hara, flour and feed store,
is having a big trade on stock and
poultry food. Dr. Hess' stock food
for horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and
all kind, sof poultry. It makes the
hens lay every day.

Math's bakery and confectionery
store, the finest in the
Bread, cakes, pies, cookies and hot
rolls. They can't be beat. Most peo-
ple say they are superior to any home
baking. Let them serve you.

Kain &. Reinhardt cigar store still
takes the lead. Most liberally patron-
ized. Everything in tobacco, cigars
and smokers' supplies. Man is never
better satisfied than when smoking
their choice brands.

E. E. Lamp, plumbing, steam and
hot water heating, gas fitting. His
efficient knowledge of the business
justly entitles him to your patronage.
His shop has all modern equipments.
Everything in plumbing supplies.

Allen, Myers & Co. sell the well

I

GET LOTS OFt(.C.S this tall anlwinter. How? Juput your bird la
Rua the puiUui
to maturity, fcelp
the hen moult.Then the e ( a
will come. In
f Rrrulator
the greatest pout- -

isc. mc.' si. st.se

etiartnc Booklet Poultry book FRCB
At all dealers.

PRATT FOOD rO

&

When You See These Dresses
of messaline, taffeta, velvet and plain serge you
will be surprised at the littleness of the price
they include the season's choicest models. The
quantity at the price is limited of
course, values to $20.00,

CHOICE OF CHIL.
DREN'S COATS

FOR $5.00
Coats of heavy caracul,
heavy mixtures, navy,

brown and red meltons,
some 'have sold as high
as $8.75, choice
of the lot. .$5.00

a -- (
only 3XtOD

CHILD'S DRESSES
SPECIAL ,AT

$1.95
Many values as high as
$2.75 in this lot, pretty
worsted plaids, fine per-
cales and ginghams, pret-
tily trimmed In sizes 6 to
14 years, snap
them quick at.

in
50 doz. silk sox, black and tan,
this sale, grab quick at pair..,

$1.95

Fall and
Children's Men's bought

Women's Hosiery .Rare Values Men's Sox

Black box, sizes 10 to 11H. always 25c, at
a pair 17
Black sox with Maco split sole foot, regularly 19c,

at a pair

1 case blue mix sox, heavy quality, sold close at
a pair, this sale, pair Q

Look for Special '"Today" Bargains

known "Cole's Hot Blast" heaters for
soft coal. These heaters burn the
smoke and gas and hold fire 48 hours.
There are none better and the price is
within the reach of every one.

We are the leauers tor
laundry work. Each shirt finished
by hand and put up in a carton, insur-
ing work. Delivered to you in good
condition. We guarantee no cracked
collars or cuffs. City Steam laundry.
Reid & Bollman, 417 Seventeenth
street.

Jewel stoves and ranges always bake
perfectly and are absolutely guaran-
teed and prices are lower than many
others that are not even equal, to say
nothing of being better. Examine the
full line at Allen, Myers Co. before
buying elsewhere.

Johnson's Wood Dye Is not a mere
stain not simply a surface dressing.
It is a real, deep-seate-d dye, that goes
to the very heart of the wood and
stays there fixing a rich and perma-
nent color. Johnson's Wood Dye is
made in 14 standard shades. For sale
by Lerch & Greve, 2002-200- 4 Fourth
avenue.

Allen, Myers & Co. have been selling
"Jewel" stoves and ranges in this city
for 18 years, and personally guarantee
every stove, and you can get repairs
for Jewel stoves made 35 years ago.
If you buy a good standard stove you
can always get repairs without trou-
ble or annoyance and get them quick.

There is a great world of comfort to
the eyes in a perfectly fitted pair of
glasses or spectacles. The lenses should
be accurately adapted to your individ-
ual requirements and should be set in
frames or mountings that rest comfort-
ably upon the nose. We lve comfort
in the frames as well as in the lenses.
Fred Bleuer, eye specialist, 1702 Sec-
ond avenue.

GERMAN TEACHERS NEXT
MEET AT SPRINGFIELD

Springfield was chosen as the next
meeting place of the parochial school
teachers of the German Lutheran
church of the Central Illinois confer-
ence of the Missouri synod, at the
closing session yesterday. Delegates
last night and today returned to their
hemes in various parts of the state.
The sessions yesterday morning were
held at the schoolhouse on Thirty-sixt- h

street, where visiting teachers
took charge of the classes and gave
practical demonstrations in the meth-
ods of teaching, discussions on the
vork occupying part of the time. At
the afternoon sessions practical work
was again demonstrated, this time at
the schoolhouse on Twentieth street.

Fofty-fiv- e delegates attended the
meeting and in this number were in-

cluded some of the most prominent
teachers in the church in the state.
Ihe meetings were very successful
ard were the course of much favorable
comment by the visiting delegate.

splendid at

ft

CORDUROY PANTS, 29c A PAIR
Sixes 4 to 14 years, will wear like a jail door, every hoy

should have a couple of pairs of these,
at a pair

38c, for

251
cashmere

10c

for

BOYS

4

29c

One Jobber's Overstock of
W. ol-N- ap Blankets

Right now when you need them we can save you
fully 33 on b'ankets, thanks to the mild weather.
A great big heavy Southern s.lky fleece blanket,
an extra valua at $2.23, while 80 pairs last, they'
go at pair $1.38
$3.00 heavy rel and black plaid blankets, wonderful
value, for this sale at pair $1.05
$3.50 tan wool nap blankets, full 5 lb. weight, at
a pair $2.65
2 cases big heavy wool nap blankets, in gray, tan
or white, come bound single, worth by the pair
$1.50, sold singly, at each 49
2 cases extra large and heavy 5 lb. wool nap

blanketsi in gray, tan or white, bound singly, worth
by the pair $2.50, sold singly at each 89

This for Your Gu st Room
Everyone should have one of these for the
srare bed Beautiful pink, baby blue and
light gray coverlet blankets, fancy border,
made to sell at $3.00; while
50 last, each

at 9 A. M.
A fine lot ot curtain nets from a well known
importer, which, if sold at regular prices would
have to bring from 75c to 25c a yard Tues-
day at 9 o'clock and until 1 Kf
sold, at yard, 45c, 35c, 25c and I Uu

Made Up each 69c
For Wednesday's selling at 9 a. m., we will
have a lot of 50 more Wilton and Brussels
Rugs, size 3,8x3.8 squar e, 4 yards -- q
of carpet in each rug, special 0C

Just 50 carry them away.

SPECIAL OFFER IN MEXICAN

PIGMENT PAINTS
To call attention to the free lessons and
demonstration of the beautiful stencil work
made of these wonderful paintst we offer
special for one week an entire stenciling out-

fit for $1.25.
"

Each outfit contains 3 boxes of paint, 3

brushes, 3 stencils bottle of medium and a
catalog. Extra colors special for one week
at 20c each.

EXCAVATION

FOR NEW "Y"
Just a month ago today Contractor

C. J. Larkin began the work on the
excavation for the new Y. M. C. A.
building. So well has he pusheS the
work that it is now practically com-
pleted and with the first of the week,
carpenters win begin to build the
forms for the concrete work of the
foundation. Thousands of tons of rock
have been taken from the excavation
ard much of it has been piled up for
crushing, to be used in the concrete
construction of the building.

The actual work of construction will
piobably begin at the northeast cor-

ner of the building and this corner
will be rushed as fast as possible, so
that all may be ready for the corner-
stone laying in December. A few
weeks more of the fine weather such
83 haB been the rule for the past
month and the foundation and first
floor will be safely laid.

Weeks Savings In Schools.
The Eugene Field school leads In

the school savings collected by the
state bank for the week of Nov. 15,

with $38.02. The Kemble is a close

ON
If

1:

$1.95

Tuesday

Ruqs,

WORK

HOWE

SAVINCS

second with $35.30. The savings col-

lected from the schools follow:
Audubon $ 6.47
Eugene Field 38.02
Grant 11.66
Hawthorne 24.75
Horace Mann 21 4'J

Irving 20.82
Kemble 35.30
Lincoln 25.96

22.45

Total $ 206.92

Supper at Andalusia Hall.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 20, the

Indies of the Andalusia Cemetery asso-
ciation will give a supper and fair at
Andalusia hail. Everybody invited.
(Advertisement.)

You need a physic

niackburn'3
fcascaRalPiUj

If tongue is coated.

1

TO WATCH EVERY CORNER OF

IN ORDER TO FIND WAYS TO SAVE.

TO THOSE WHO ARE ENJOYING A CHECKING AC-

COUNT, WE SAY: LCOK OVER YOUR LAST MONTH'S

CANCELLED CHECKS EASILY TELL IF

YOU HAVE BEEN

IF YOU HAVEN'T ANY CHECKS TO LOOK OVER THIS

18 A GOOD TIME TO START AN ACCOUNT.
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